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Welcome back to our Visual Arts families and a BIG HELLO to our incoming
Freshmen! This newsletter is your monthly go-to resource to hear what is happening

in the classroom and find out how YOU can support the arts at Tam High. 

We are lucky to have a fantastic program and family support through fundraising, and
volunteering make it even better. Tam offers a four-year sequential program in the

visual arts culminating in many Honors and AP classes. We also provide opportunities
for students to exhibit their work in the community and participate in festivals and

competitions. Read on to see how you and your students can get involved.

MILL VALLEY FALL ARTS FESTIVAL

COMING SOON! COMING SOON! SEPTEMBER 15-16 FROM 10 AM-5 PM, IN OLD MILL PARKSEPTEMBER 15-16 FROM 10 AM-5 PM, IN OLD MILL PARK

This year celebrates the 62nd anniversary of this
beloved community event. In addition to exhibiting
some of the region's most talented artists, since
2010 proceeds from the festival support the
Emerging Artist Scholarship for excellence in
art program.

The 2018 award recipients are two recent Tam
graduates: Dean Weiler and Taylor Kibrick, and
two seniors: Marley Constantine and Maren
Curtis. Visit the Mill Valley Fall Arts Festival
website by clicking on the link. You can read
about them, purchase tickets and learn more about
the festival.

http://mvfaf.org


Dean Weiler: Dean Weiler: "Many of my pieces center around gender
and transitioning from female to male. The human
body is a big center of focus in art, and trans bodies
are a large focus for many people as well. Splicing the
two together and normalizing a body out of the binary.
I came out as transgender just before my freshman
year of high school, and art has helped me have a
voice for things words could not convey."

Taylor KibrickTaylor Kibrick: "Within my art, I focus almost
exclusively on line quality, especially when it comes to
my block prints. Block printing exclusively captures
such an intensity that no other medium can recreate

The festival is our first volunteer opportunity!
We need folks to help set up and break down the
show and work two hour shifts at the PATH table
and Tam High Visual Arts booth. Volunteering
gets you in for FREE too! Click the link to Sign
Up to Volunteer! 

We have a special need for someone with a
truck or big vehicle to bring things back to school
on Sunday after the festival. If that person is you,
please email visual arts teacher Zach Gilmour.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4ea5a822a4f94-mill1
mailto:tzgilmour@tamdistrict.org


that I use to my advantage to make a final piece really
pop. In my work I aim to not only capture the beauty of
nature but to portray it's obscure and, at times,
grotesque features as well."

Marley ConstantineMarley Constantine: "My favorite materials to work with
are graphite and pastel but I also really like painting
with acrylics. I am currently focusing on drawing
people. We have so many expressions and postures
through which we can convey emotion and I think we
are fascinating to draw and paint. My concentration
this year is on people and I chose my materials and
colors to coordinate with the personality I am trying to
bring through."

Maren CurtisMaren Curtis: "I have been drawing since I was very
young and have a passion for drawing women. Most of
my pieces are self portraits drawn with pen. I love
designing clothes, so most of my girls are wearing
detailed garments."

JOIN PATH!

PATH - Patrons of the Arts at Tam High - is a group of Tam parents and teachers who support the 
Visual Arts program through fundraising and connecting Tam Visual Arts with the community through 
public exhibitions and events like the Mill Valley Arts Festival, Winter Art Faire, Senior Art Show on the 
Depot Plaza, and the First TuesdayArt Walks.

We support classroom supplies, exhibitions, field trips, and guest artist programs with funds and 
volunteer participation. The PATH board meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 5:00 PM in the 
Draw/Paint classroom, and there are volunteer opportunities to fit almost any schedule. Your $100 
donation takes the place of any required materials fees, and provides artistic opportunities to over 400 
students enrolled in Visual Arts classes. Our goal is 100% participation. A big THANK Y OUTHANK Y OU  to 
everyone who has already donated!

READY TO DONATE?



Click the button below or print this email and mail it with a check to:

PATH (Patrons of the Arts at Tam High) is a parent-
run organization that supplements district funding
for the Tam High Studio Arts program. Our mission
at PATH is to ensure that art students have a real
world arts education that connects them to the
artistic community and provides meaningful
learning experiences. 
Please join us at our next board meeting to see how
you can support the Tam High Visual Arts program.

Questions? Please contact Lyssa Friedman. 

STAY  CONNECTED! STAY  CONNECTED! 

http://www.tamdistrict.org/Page/5892
mailto:lyssa.friedman@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Patrons-of-the-Arts-at-Tam-High-172250076293396/?view_public_for=172250076293396

